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All communication 
is storytelling

Find the story



Social media 
secret 1: 

§No one really knows! 



Social media 
secret 2: 

§It’s not just about followers



Social media 
secret 3:  

§It can be a huge waste of time!



SO:  
§Have goals in mind – what are 

you trying to achieve? 



How to build an 
audience

§Start

§Keep going

§Interact (and respond) 



Know your 
audience

§What are they into? What do 
they want? Ask them! 

§Social media is a conversation

§Keep an eye on trending topics



Facebook

§ NZ’s favourite social media BUT getting 
harder to get engagement

§ Do you want to be you? A page? Or a 
group? 

§ Be aware not everyone sees your stuff 
(esp with Pages) 



Facebook

§Shareable content is king

§Can be a good tool to drive 
website traffic

§Explore Groups – can be 
powerful



Instagram

§It’s all about the image

§Aim for engagement



Instagram

§Craft your captions



Instagram

§Be clever with hashtags



Instagram
Use Stories



LinkedIn

§Good for professional 
networking

§Business/professional content

§Aim for keeping it current



LinkedIn

Positive stories do well



Twitter

§Low users but they are noisy! 

§Can post anything but tends 
towards news/politics



Youtube/Tiktok

§Suck it and see! 



How to create 
great social media 

content

Remember the tips for writing! 



How to create 
great social media 

content

§Think about the audience

§Think about your voice

§Don’t bury the lead! (even 
more important here) 

§Think of it as storytelling



How to create 
great social media 

content

§Share as much of your work as 
you can

§Try video (incl FB Live & 
Instagram live) 

§Think mobile

§Think ‘brand’ over time



‘Be authentic’

§what does this mean? 



‘Be authentic’
what does this mean? 



Whatever the platform, don’t be afraid to: 

§ - show your expertise

§ - show your personality

§ - be yourself



don’t be afraid to 
weigh in on 

controversial topics



Coping with 
trolls and idiots



Remember: 

§It’s a conversation

§You get out what you put in

§If you don’t speak, who will?

§It costs nothing to give it a try


